Motto: We can prevent risks effectively.

OSH / FIRE PROTECTION / ENVIRONMENT

BENEFITS

**Complex solutions** in safety at work, fire protection and environmental protection.

**We will protect you** from regulatory authorities sanctions.

We act in accordance with applicable legal requirements, the latest knowledge in the field and in compliance with the **norms of ČSN, ISO, OHSAS** and related regulations.

All issues are resolved by **our own experts** with many years of experience and expertise in the field.

Our business is complex and economically balanced **according to the client’s needs**.

**We represent clients** clients in negotiations with government authorities (Regional Labour Inspectorate, Regional Health Authority, Fire Brigade, Czech Environmental Inspection and others).
OSH / FIRE PROTECTION / ENVIRONMENT

Occupational safety and health – OSH – OHSAS 18001

We set a system of health and safety at work:
- We will perform an initial audit and evaluate existing conditions of safety.
- We will perform annual audits of safety at work, including a proposal of measures that need to be taken to correct the shortcomings.
- We prepare a complete documentation of work safety, such as categorisation of work, thematic training plans, guidelines for the management of and distribution of protective equipment etc.
- All employees will be trained.
- We find and identify risks – we will elaborate the risk analysis.
- We will elaborate the categorisation of work.
- We will help in methodically resolving work-related accidents.
- We will provide an office coordinator for OSH at building sites.

Fire protection

We will set a fire protection system:
- We will perform an initial audit and evaluate existing conditions of fire protection.
- We will prepare fire safety design for the building.
- We will perform serviceability checks and inspections of fire safety equipment and fire safety equipment.
- We will elaborate the documentation of fire protection required - the integration of operations, fire regulations, fire registration office regulations, fire alarm instructions, fire evacuation plans, documentation related to extinguishing fires, fire record books.
- We will perform preventive fire inspections, including proposing measures to correct the shortcomings.
- We will train employees in fire protection, operation of the fire registration office and we will carry out training for the members of fire-prevention patrols and for the fire prevention officers.

Environmental protection – EMS

We will set an environmental protection system:
- We will perform an initial audit and evaluate existing conditions in the field of the environment.
- We will prepare emergency plans.
- We will prepare operating regulations.
- We will prepare internal guidelines.
- We will provide monitoring of the quality of the environment through internal audits.
- We will train the staff in the environmental field.
- We will solve waste management issues comprehensively.
- We will keep a record of the waste.
- We will arrange for a permit to operate a stationary source.
- We will elaborate rules for the use of chemical substances and mixtures.
- We will provide reports to the integrated system of reporting obligations database (ROD).